SCHOOL SONG

The strength of a wave as it rolls to the shore,
Reminds us of mariners who have gone before.
Of men and women who were strong and true,
Whose deeds and examples
Challenge us to follow through.

We’re Mariners, Mariners, and we’ll always be.
A part of East Carteret, our strength is as the sea.
When our days grow short,
And our youth has ceased to be,
We can cling to what we’ve been and done
As long as there’s memories.

Eli, Ballou and Stith
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Homecoming 1994 was a very memorable and exciting night especially for Queen Sabra Tosto and King Josh Ausband. Elected to the court were: Miss Virginia Wheatly — First Runner Up; Miss Julie Wheatly — Second Runner Up; Miss Kelly Yates — Third Runner Up; Miss Erica Taylor and Miss Leigh Anna O’Keef — club representatives. Although we didn’t win the game this year, our guys tried hard, and as always we were proud of them. The band put on a spectacular performance complete with fire!

Charlie Schaaf and Crystal Wells ride in the Parade.

Dasheca Wallace, one of the Freshmen reps, in the parade.
Erica Taylor
Alyson Hancock
Leigh Anna O'Keef
Heather Clemenic

Dawn Lewis
Susan Piner
Marsha Block
Crystal Wells

Charlie Schaaf
Teresa Styron
Lindsey Willis
Lauren Daughtry

Jennifer Phillips
Jessica Upchurch
Virginia Wheatly
Heidi Hansen

Julie Wheatly
Jenny Thomas
Paula Gillikin
Kelly Yates
HOMECOMING

First Runner Up: Virginia Wheatly

Second Runner Up: Julie Wheatly

Third Runner Up: Kelly Yates

Erica Taylor: Court

Leigh Anna O'Keef: Court

Senior Reps: Sabra Tosto, Joella Hancock, Molle Smith, Delani Johnson
1994 Homecoming Queen
Sabra Tosto


ABOVE: Jenny Thomas LEFT: 1993 Queen Alison Styron escorted by Mr. Walker.
V I S U A L T A L E N T

John Willis
(above, below, right and bottom)

Malissa Graves

Jeff Abbott

Lauren Daughtry
This year the EAST WIND is dedicated to two teachers upon their retirement. Ms. Sandra Davis retired in January and Mrs. Betty Goodwin plans to retire this Spring. Each of them has taught twenty nine years! That’s a lot of students and many experiences. Students have known them to be interested, concerned and supportive in the classroom and out. We wish to thank and honor both Ms. Davis and Mrs. Goodwin for a fine job at East Carteret! We will miss them. There are a few parallels between Ms. Davis and Mrs. Goodwin. See if you can spot them.

Elizabeth Roberson Goodwin was born in Temple, Texas on August, Friday the 13th, 1943. Because her parents Lemuel and Mary Lou moved frequently, Mrs. Goodwin attended six different schools before graduating in Clinton, NC. She received her Bachelor of Arts degree in Biology in 1965.

Mrs. Goodwin was offered a job both here and in Atlanta, GA. Preferring the slower lifestyle of Carteret County, and the beautiful environment, she chose East Carteret. Lucky for us! Mrs. Goodwin has two children, Jennifer and Bryan, both graduates of East Carteret. She also has two grandchildren, Duke and Samantha.

Elementary school began very shakily for Mrs. Goodwin. On the first day of school, young Elizabeth saw an opportunity to bolt out the front door, and ran away. She was caught and unfortunately paddled for her adventure! It got better though. While in high school and college, Mrs. Goodwin enjoyed being in the Canterbury Club (a church group), a singing in the chorus. Her chorus actually had the exciting experience of singing for President Kennedy.

The most memorable and enjoyable times of her teaching career have been the trips that she and the Biology clubs have taken to the mountains. In her retirement, Mrs. Goodwin plans to return to the mountains and attend a folk school to learn various things, especially more about the dulcimer which she can already play. She also plans to revisit Scotland, knit and cross stitch.

Mrs. Goodwin, we will especially miss your performances in the famous (infamous?) faculty group Pure Guts which gave many a student great laughs and wonderful memories throughout the years on Senior Day. Hope you have a great time, Mrs. Goodwin!
Sandra Anita Davis was born in Morehead City on September 20, 1944. Her parents, Melvin and Lula lived in Marshallberg. Ms. Davis has one brother, Larry, and two sisters, Debra and Melva Lu. She attended Smyrna school and graduated from there in 1962. After getting her Bachelor of Science degree in Foreign Language from East Carolina, Ms. Davis taught at Kinston Jr. High for one semester. Then she became ours for her remaining years of teaching! In 1985 Ms. Davis earned her Masters degree in Counselor Education.

Ms. Davis’ highlights of teaching have been the 14 trips she has taken students on outside of the continental U.S. She has taken students to Europe, Hawaii, and Mexico. Some students can thank Ms. Davis for giving them their only opportunity to see life outside Carteret Co. We can be reminded of these trips each time we see the murals her students painted in the French room.

Ms. Davis has a great sense of humor which the faculty especially will miss. Her dry wit and numerous jokes have had the lounge rolling many a time. Her interests include reading, watching all kinds of movies, and TV sitcoms. Her favorite sitcoms are Golden Girls and admittedly, Married with Children. Back in her own high school days they were I Love Lucy and The Fugitive.

In her retirement, Ms. Davis plans to attend computer classes, work out at the Sports Center, and relax. Although Ms. Davis retired on Friday the 13th, we wish her all the good luck she deserves, and a rewarding healthy retirement.
CAST: Back Row: Sonny Seay, Patrick Rose, Mike Campbell  
5th Row: Mick Davis, Corey Patton, Jason Joyce, Kevin Yates, Josh Aushand, Michael Lewis, Dan Erwin  
4th Row: Kristin Spann, Kelly Yates, Henry Guthrie, Drew Clayton, Nick Staryeau, Matthew Kirby-Smith, Prudence Carver, Rachel Sensen, Vicky Hopkins  
3rd Row: Tameka McDonald, Shelley Phillips, Heather Haskovec, Ellie Lawrence, Lisa Beachman, Gerald Salt, Renee Sealy, Deanne Salt, Heather Willis, Hilary Smith  
2nd Row: Mimi Gilchrist, Shawna Styron, Tristan Berrini, Cassie Kirby-Smith, Christina Owens, Allison Hardesty, Amaia Mecoleta, Becky Kappel
ANNIE GET YOUR GUN


Left: Henry Guthrie
Above: Ellie Lawrence and Michael Lewis

In April, the cast and set crew gave us a great performance of Rodgers and Hammerstein's classic, "Annie Get Your Gun." The talented, but not so refined sharpshooter Annie finally won Frank's heart. Frank (played by Gerald Salter) gave up his many women to be with the challenging Annie. We'll all remember the smooth style with which Matthew and Henry handled a few fun bloopers such as guns going off mysteriously. Ms. Terri Fairbanks and Mrs. Jane Warren did a fine job directing, especially for a first time. Many thanks go to Ms. Stephanie Price for all her help in choreography.

Photos taken by Heather Nelson
East Carteret’s Principal: Mr. James Walker

Assistant Principal: Mr. Clem Williams

Asst. Principal: Mrs. Patricia Hudnall

BOARD OF EDUCATION
June Fulcher; Rodney Kemp (Chairman) Robert Montague; Ellen Piner; Kim Willis

ADVISORY COUNCIL
Barbara Barnes; Clifford Bell; Ann Fulcher; Doris Fulford; Susan Hancock; Ann Horton; Bill Kirby-Smith; John Martin; Joyce Masters; Kerry Smith; Paul Wade; John Way; Patricia Wells; Clarice Willis; and Cheryl Young
The faculty and staff, as well as the student body, had a lot of adjusting to do this year. Our teachers studied the block schedule throughout last year and almost unanimously agreed to try it for 94-95. After a strong rally at the Board of Education meeting, it was decided that East Carteret would be allowed to go ahead with the 4 x 4 schedule. This meant very many off-hours spent planning new ideas. With the 4 x 4 schedule, new teaching techniques and styles were required. Our teachers, staff and students adapted well, and the year went more smoothly than ever expected. Of course there were challenges to meet, but overall, our scores improved, the dropout rate decreased drastically, and student and faculty attendance was up. Enrollment in elective courses improved, as students now had time for additional classes. Kudos to East Carteret administration, faculty, staff and students, for making this most challenging year a definite success!!!!

ARTS: Stephanie Price; Kathy G. Gillikin (not pictured; Arnold Adams; Jane Warren)
FOREIGN LANGUAGE: Lisa Raines, Susan Hannula (also: Sandra Davis, Mary Jane Sutherland, and Nerina Martinez)
GUIDANCE: Elizabeth Kappel; Gaynelle Smith; Judy Gillikin (assistant); Beth Heal; Jeanne Simpson, Judy Rose (registrar)
ENGLISH: Wanda Gaskill; Julia Brown; Staci Basden; Cheryl Simpson; Lisa Frivance; Margaret Laughinghouse; Victoria Ellison (not pictured: Bryan Peterson)

RESOURCE OFFICER: Mike Stafford MEDIA CENTER: Jane Burbella (not pictured: Connie Dickinson — asst.)

VOCATIONAL: Tom Sawyer; Vance Mason; Randy Feagle; David Johnson; Jane Garner; John Weeks; Carol Clayton; Patsy Carver and Carolyn Tyson (not pictured: Pat Barnes and Cheryl Styron, asst.)
SCIENCE: Betty Goodwin; Sylvia Ross; Wells Barker; Barbara Waters; Amy Stegall Britt; (not pictured: Susan Smith)

EXCEPTIONAL PROGRAM:
Linda Stainback; Becky Walker; Henry Croom; Carol Thompson (not pictured: Patty Lupton — assistant)

HEALTH/PE: Tom Frazier; Paula Woolridge; Gary Chadwick

BELLO: Mary Francis Wright; Gary Chadwick; Robert Jones (Driver's Ed.); Carol Clayton; Richie Paylor (math) to right: Alison Pechenick (math)
CUSTODIAL: Edward Murrell; Alice Murrell; Ralph Berry; Janie Collins; Virgie Murrell; and Roy Murray
LUNCH LADIES: Patty McKnight; Mary Anne Lewis; Vera Johnson; Addie Sanders (not pictured: Mary Brazil; Michelle Smith, Barbara D.)
Congratulations Mrs. Gaynelle Smith for receiving the Certified Non-teacher Employee of the Year Award!!

PARDONS PLEASE
We would like to apologize for the absence of some of the staff. The photos were on film that was lost at the factory. We list here the "missing members" of the staff:
MATH: Kandice Davis; Gail Bottoms; Lillie Miller; Mary Jo Edwards and Jimmie Fodrie. SOCIAL STUDIES: Pauline Walker; Don Kappel; Rick Taylor; Tony Ciamillo; Ross LaPointe and Terri Fairbanks and George Burbella.

BUS DRIVERS: Patty Lupton; Abi Mason; Mary Lewis; Connie Dickinson; Janie Collins; Jackie Mason; Vanessa Daughtry (also Chill Out); Pat McKnight and Perry Paylor
OFFICE PERSONNEL: Abi Mason; Judi Farlee; Daphne Willis and Perry Paylor (not pictured: Debbie Deuble) Below, Mrs. Deuble looks on as teachers bid Ms. Sandra Davis a fond good-bye on her January retirement. Congratulations Mrs. Daphne Willis, for receiving the Non-certified Employee of the Year award for Carteret Co. schools this year!

Mr. Tom Sawyer demonstrates how to “sedate” a bird during the petting zoo day. It’s as easy as . . . 1, 2!!!
FRESHMEN
The freshman class of 1998 has set the foundation for our high school education this year. We have learned to possess many fine qualities such as responsibility, dependability, and even confidence. On the side, we managed to make a few new friends. With a little luck, and a lot of hard work, we will learn exactly what it takes to be successful in life.

**OFFICERS**

Rebekah Dixon, Becky Kappel, Kim Guthrie, Deanne Salter

**FAVORITES**

Jason Vann, Sara Bailey, Brian Weaver, Becky Kappel, Dasheca Wallace
Scarlett Aldebrot
Graham Arthur
Deidre Austin
Sara Bailey
Patrick Bell
Randi Bell

Michelle Bray
Vita Brodner
Matthew Brown
Regan Brown
Ryan Bullock
Jarrod Buttry
Joshua Campbell

Crystal Cantrell
Steven Chadwick
Tiffany Christian
Erica Collins
Misty Copeland
Joshua Copp
Christian Correa

Lisa Coward
Melissa Craver
Charlie Croome
Donald Croome
Rory Dale
Dustin Daniels

Jason Davis
Jill Davis
Nana Davis
Rhonda Davis
Tia Davis
Timothy Dean
Gram Dixon

Jamie Dixon
Rebekah Dixon
Josh Elliot
Matilda Ellison
Luke Elswick
Nathan Eubanks
Nitara Felton

Jonathan Fink
Josh Fink
Levar Fisher
Nicole Fleming
Jane Fordham
Jason Frivance
CLASS OF 1998

Alex Bell
Sheena Bender
Heather Benevides
Tristan Berrini
Olliver Block
Sarah Boardman

Jodie Daniels
Jay Daniels
Allison Davis
Amy Davis
Jacob Davis

Josh Fulcher
Stephanie Fulcher
Samantha Fulford
Timothy Fuller
Jeremy Garfagna
Desmond Garner
Leena Gaskill
Martha Gaskill
Sabra Gaskill
Audry Gillikin
B.J. Gillikin
Kathy Gillikin

Marissa Gillikin
Sterling Gillikin
Daniel Govoni
Cameron Guthrie
Joey Guthrie
Joshua Guthrie

Kelly Guthrie
Kim Guthrie
Dana Hadder
Matthew Halstead
Leah Hancock
Tiffany Hancock

Nathaniel Haskovec
Amy Henninger
Terrance Henry
Victoria Hopkins
Kate Hughes
Willis Irvine

Ashley Lawrence
Renae Lawrence
Jennifer Lawson
Ty Leatherman
Wayne Lee
Falisa Lemay

You know who's the man!

The gang pauses for a quick shot.

Just hanging out.
Jason and Josh in art class.  Freshmen “cheerleaders”...  ...strut their stuff!!

Keyshora Johnson
Latisha Johnson
Becky Kappel
Renea Kelley
Cassie Kirby-Smith
David Knapp

B.J. Lewis
David Lewis
Bud Lewis
Jona Lewis
Connie Lynch
Sean Merek

Chris Mason
Trisha Mason
Joe McCollam
Wesley Merrell
Daivida Moore
Melissa Morris

Katie Murphy
Decayo Murray
Denaca Murray
Kirston Murray
Milton Murray
Willie Murray

Charles Murrell
Kyle Murrell
Robert Murrell
Steven Nelson
Michael Nelson
Margaret Newman
Gary Nolan
Danielle Oden
Porsha Parker
Jonathan Peppers
Melissa Perritt
Emily Potter

Tommy Potter
Chuck Powell
Chevonne Reels
Relaine Reels
Rosalie Renaud
Michael Rigsby

Deanne Salter
Lloyd Salter
Michelle Sanderlin
Toby Sanders
Brad Sims
Alicia Smith

Rachelle Stewart
Martin Stewart
Amanda Styron
Jarett Styron
Lindsay Styron
Neil Styron

Ryan Taylor
Sarah Taylor
Sherita Taylor
Zack Taylor
Christina Tosto
Holly Tosto

Latesheca Wallace
Ricky Wallace
Suzette Wallace
John Walter
Penny Ward
Jason Watson

Hurry before the bell rings!!

Amy in the Homecoming Parade.

Time to shape up!
ON OUR WAY TO BECOMING — SOPHOMORES!

Candice Riley
Antoine Robinson
Chris Rose
John Rose
Patrick Rose
Andrea Russell

Christy Smith
Lisa Smith
Jona Spell
Luke Stanley
Katherine Stephenson
Mary Stephenson

Alicia Taylor
Bobby Taylor
Jesse Taylor
Laura Taylor
Martina Taylor
Ross Taylor

Liz Tyson
Chris Vann
Janet Vann
Jason Vann
Malcom Vann
Dasheca Wallace

Niki Weatherby
Brian Weaver
Loretta Wells
Justin Williams
Amanda Willis
Beth Willis

Jared Willis
Joel Willis
Josette Willis
Tiffany Willis
Prometheus Wilson
Samuel Wilson

Shawn Wilson
Jason Winstead
Travis Wolff
Edward Yates
Vermont Yeager
Beth Yeomans

FRESHMEN 29
SOPHOMORES

OFFICERS

Tiffany Radford
Kendra Oxendine
Beth Yeomans
Alyson Hancock

FAVORITES

Tiffany Radford
Heather Ivester
Mimi Gilchrist
Andrew Hill
William Lewis
Jeff Abbott
Marisa Alaniz
Evan Ausband

Brian Austin
Herbie Baysden
Jay Baysden

Neal Beasley
Janessa Biletti
Tia Best

Pam’s sweet smile — look out world!

Stacey Blango
Joe Brake
Jaime Britt
Kevin Brown
Megan Buck

Heather Campbell
Brian Carter
Prudence Carver
Deanna Cesna
Kim Chadwick
Shanna Chadwick

Sam Clayton
Rachel Conrad
Lauren Daughtry
Jason Davis
Mick Davis
Tanisha Davis

Tony Davis
Shannon Deruise
Jeremy Dickinson
Velvet Duncan
April Durham
Tarra Edinger

32 SOPHOMORES
We’re a perfect TEN!

Chip Edwards
Landon Ensminger
Tim Everett
Donna Fleming
Ryan Fulcher
Mimi Gilchrist

Alicia Gillikin
Diana Gillikin
Heather Gillikin
Jeremy Gillikin

Melissa Gillikin
Tiffany Gillikin
Amanda Golden

Josh Guiendon
Benji Guthrie

Candi Guthrie
Barry Guthrie
Jeremy Guthrie

Sara Guthrie
Scott Guthrie
Alyson Hancock
Carl Hanson

Allison Hardesty
Zebulon Harrell
Elizabeth Heffelfinger
Andrew Hill
Royal Hooper
Elizabeth Hurlburt
Kevin draws intently as Derek hams it up.
Doug Merrell  
Jonathan Merrill  
Julius Morris  
Rachel Morris  
Marsha Murphy  
Ava Murray  

Charvon Murray  
Chauncey Murray  
Joyce Murray  
Valerie Murray  
Agnes Murrell  
Daphne Murrell  

Linda Murrell  
Cameron Nelson  
Tripp Nelson  
Julie Nelson  
Kyle Nelson  
Polly Nelson  

Chris Newman  
Steven Nord  
Ronnie Norman  
Leigh Anna O'Keef  
Stephanie Owen  

Richard Owens  
Kendra Oxendine  
Shelley Phillips  
Brett Piner  
Keith Piner  
Jinger Pittman  
Adam Price  

Why aren't these girls in class?!  
Fredrika grins . . .  

.. as Tim pumps iron.
Amanda Prosser  
Tiffany Radford  
Chance Raymond  
Valandria Reels  
Patricia Reece  
Heather Ridley  

Kelinda Rike  
Melissa Rose  
Melissa Salter  
Patrick Salter  
Derek Schraffenberger  
Katherine Sension  

Ezra Shepherd  
Amanda Smith  
Casey Smith  
Paul Smith  
Durrell Smith  
Jessica Smith  

Primrow Smith  
Cynthia Sowers  
Kristin Spann  
Ronald Sparks  
Gene Springle  
Patrick Styron  

Corey Stewart  
Amber Styron  
Joey Styron  
Kelly Styron  
Kenzie Styron  
Jill Thomas  

NOT PICTURED:  
Jesse Cloutier  
Walter Dufere  
Jared Garfagna  
Felicia Goodwin  
Malissa Graves  
Kimberly Lawrence  
Holly Lemay  
Montez Lewis  
Barbara Morris  
Neal Morris  
Steven Murray  
Bruta Murrell  
Elizabeth Pope  
Shareka Reels  
Jeremy Taylor  
Jessica Willis  
T.J. Willis
JUNIORS

CLASS OF '96
Virginia Wheatly; Kelly Yates; Paula Gillikin; Isaiah Smith

Erica Taylor; Nick Staryeu; Julie Wheatly; Charlotte Midget
Rebecca Allen
Laura Babcock
Jesse Barnes
Jake Barsch
Robin Beacham

Karen Bell
Jason Bellard
Vicky Bodemuller
Crimson Brandon
Charles Brewington

Danielle Bridgers
James Brinson
Brenda Brittingham
Brad Brown
Aaron Brunswick

Jason Campobasso
Scott Christopher
Carmeva Collins
Regina Collins
Ryan Contreras

Rod and James sweep Sonny off his feet.

Happi and Mrs. Gillikin
Jesse at Awards Day.
Rachel and Laura prepare for the play.

Jayne Glancy
Janeanne Godette
April Godwin
Mary Gooding

Robin Hamilton
Heidi Hansen
Dwayne Harvey
Josh Hastings
Nicky Hey

Jerry Jackson
Josie James
Tekia Jarman
Benji Johnson
Phionna Jones

James Lawrence
Nick Lawrence
Jeanna Lemaster
Erik Lewis
Laura Lewis

CLASS OF 96

42 JUNIORS
JUNIORS

Marla takes flight!
Looking good boys!
Jerry Tyson

Mary Lewis
Tony Malnati
Michael Marshall
Travis Masters
Tommy McArthur

Charlotte Morris
Leslie Morton
Stacy Mosher
Roy Murray
Tia Murrell

Jody Noe
Paul O'Keef
Christina Owens
Dackery Patterson
Charlie Paregoy

Chris Ricks
Kendra Robinson
Hope Rose
Renee Rose
Dawna Salter
Comfortable, Isaiah?
Keith and his harem!
Last minute tune up.

Jason McCoy
Amanda Meaux
Charlotte Midgett
Danielle Moore
Artie Moore

Atala Navarro
Danielle Nelson
Heather Nelson
Sara Nelson
Brian Newkirk

Rasheed Perkins
Jennifer Phillips
Tasheka Prioleau
Hope Purcell
Lakisha Reese

Nick Salter
Tommy Salter
Ben Sanders
Beau Scott
Rachel Sension
Tony Sharpe
Ike Simmons
Tony Simmons
Hilary Smith

Chris Stephenson
Jessica Styron
Phillip Styron
Shinobu Tanaka

Wyleenn Taylor
Ray Teel
Chris Thomas
Jenny Thomas
Michael Thomas

Virginia Wheatly
Corey Whitehead
Paige Willis
Donavan Willis

Jeremy Willis
Patrisha Willis
Tracey Willis
Junior Wilson

Tiffany G., Laura L., Laura B., Jennifer P., Kendra R.

Chunk it, Rod!
Isaiah Smith
Erica Sorensen
Adam Sparks
Billye Stanley
Nick Staryeu

Corey Taylor
Erica Taylor

Jutta Trigleth
Crystal Turner
Jerry Tyson
Duncan Wheatly
Julie Wheatly

Happi Willis
Heather Willis

Katrina Wilson
Kelly Yates
Mardell Yeomans
Ferna Yeomans
Scott Young

Erica and Hilary at lunch.  

Bad day, Danielle?
Prom Queen, Joella Hancock, King Gerald Salter, Princess Julie Wheatley and Prince Scott Christopher.
TIMELESS

Our 1995 Prom was a beautiful success. Mrs. Stephenson, Mrs. Waters and the Juniors did a great job! The theme TIMELESS was represented by the Parthenon, Greek figures, and some well known personalities in their togas. (see page 134) The DJ provided us with a true mix of contemporary music and old favorites. We had a lot of dancing, and some had fun doing the electric slide. Thanks Juniors for a fine time!
SENIOR OFFICERS
Matthew Kirby-Smith
Cara Brickhouse
Dawn Lewis
Lisa Beacham

SENIOR FAVORITES
Christie Henninger
Travis Caddell
Sabra Tosto
Dwight Jones
(not pictured)
1994-95 WHO'S WHO

Christen Bivens
To a young heart everything is fun.
Charles Dickens

Charlie Brooks
Don't be content with being average. Average is as close to the bottom as it is to the top. Anonymous

Gina Caddell
Those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint. Isaiah 40:31

Travis Caddell
The ear that heareth the reproof of life abideth among the wise.
Proverbs 15:31

Stephen Clawson
If we fill our hours with regrets over the failures of yesterday, and with worries over the problems of tomorrow, we have no today in which to be thankful. Anonymous

Dan Erwin
"I have learned that the periods between challenges are extremely restful, but there is no growth."
John B. Dickson
SENIOR CLASS

Joel Fodrie
Carpe Diem — "Seize the Day"

Joella Hancock
Always laugh when you can. It is a cheap medicine. Merriment is a philosophy not well understood. It is the sunny side of existence.
Lord Byron

Christie Henninger
God loves us the way we are but He loves us too much to leave us that way. Leighton Ford

Sarah Lawrence
"Now I know that the Lord saves the anointed." Psalm 20:6

Finley Lloyd
Make voyages! Attempt them! There is nothing else... Tennessee Williams

Corey Patton
Don't try to have it all. Where would you put it? Anonymous
Sylvester Johnson
Always try to present yourself positively, even when you have reached your nadir, because you never know who might benefit from your attitude. *Himself*

Matthew Kirby-Smith

Ryan T. Lawrence
"Why have a quote when a picture is worth a thousand words?"

Elizabeth Way
Happiness is a butterfly which, when pursued, is always just beyond your grasp; but which, if you sit down quietly, may alight on you. *Anonymous*

Kevin Wright
There is one thing we can do better than anyone else, we can be ourselves. *Anonymous*

Kevin Yates
I happen to believe we make our own destiny; therefore the future is what we make of it.
JOSHUA AUSBAND —
Band 9-12; Drama 10-12;
Football 10-12; Chorus 12;
Student Council 11; Track
10

HEATHER BAKER —
Band 9-12; Volleyball 10-
11; FTA 11; FCA 10-11;
Spanish 11; HOSA 12

LISA BEACHAM — Class
Officer 9, 11-12; Drama
10-12; Chorus 9; Mariner
Singers 10, 12; Student
Council 9, 12; Cheerleader
9-10

ION PAUL BECTON —
Auto Club 10-11; FFA 9-
12

CHARLES BROOKS —
Band 9-12; Baseball 9-12;
Beta Club 11-12; Drama
11-12; Marshall 11; Top
Twenty 9-12; Track 9

CANDI BUCK — HOSA
10-11; Track 9-11

PAM BUCK MORRIS —
Softball 10

JIMMY CAHOON — Soc-
cer 9-12

DEBORAH CALMON —
Chorus 9; Volleyball 10;
Top Twenty 9-10; Drama

ALISHA CHADWICK —
Drama 9; Chorus 9; FTA
9-11

JARED BEST — Band 9-
12; Basketball 9-10; Stu-
JARED BEST  CHRISTIAN BIVENS  MARSHA BLOCK  CARA BRICKHOUSE

erdent Council 9
CHRISTIAN BIVENS — Basketball 12; Beta Club 11-12; Volleyball 9-12; Softball 9-12; Top Twenty 9-12
MARSHA BLOCK — Band 9-10; Drama 10; FFA 9-12; FFA JV Officer 9; FFA Varsity Officer 10-12
CARA BRICKHOUSE — Band 9-12; Class Officer 12; Volleyball 10-12; FCA 9-11; FTA 9-11; Spanish 11; HOSA 12; Track 9
ERICA BURROUGHS — FTA 9-11; HOSA 10-11; Computer Technology Club 12; Guidance 11-12
GINA CADDELL — Drama 10-12; Video Report Card 11; HOSA Sec./Treas. 12; Tennis 12
TRAVIS CADDELL — Drama 9-11; Football 9-10; Chorus 12; Science Club; Drama Club; Video News; Video Report Club
STEVE CLAWSON — Band 9-12; Beta Club 11-12; Top Twenty 9-11; Science Club 11; Tennis 9-12; All Conf. Tennis 10-11; Pep Band 10-12
DREW CLAYTON — Chorus 9-10, 12; Rowing
HEATHER CLEMINIC
LEIGH COX — Office Asst. 10; FHA 11-12; Cheerleading 9-10, 12
BOBBY CUTHRELL — Baseball 9-10; Soccer 10; Marine Vocations 10-11; FFA 9-11
LAURA DAMREN — Band 9-12; Class Officers 9; Drama 9-12; Chorus 9; Student Council 9; Spanish Club 11; Cheerleading 11
JAMIE DANIELS — FFA 9-11; Auto Club 10-11
JOHN DICKINSON — Band 9-12; Baseball 9-12; Football 9
SHEILA LUPTON
DAN ERWIN — Band 9-12; Basketball 9-10; Track 11; Cross Country 9-10; Beta 9-10; Stage Band 9-10; FCA; Academic Team; Spanish Club
CYNTHIA FULCHER — Band, Flag 10-12; Beta Club 11-12; Top Twenty 10; Track 9-10; Perfect Attendance 10; Scholar Athlete 10; Academic Honors 9-12
JAMES FULCHER
DAVIN FULFORD
KELLY DAVIS — Drama 11; Chorus 9; Office Asst. 10; FHA 11
MARJORIE DAVIS — Band; Drama; Chorus; Track
RONALD DAVIS — FBLA 10-11; Art Club 9-10; Black History 10
CHAD DICKINSON — Baseball 9-12; Office Asst. 9; Varsity Club 12
SHANNON EVANS — Office Asst. 11; FFA 9-11
JOEL FODRIE — Baseball 11; Basketball 9-12; Beta Club 11-12; Class Officer 12; Student Council 9; Marshal 11; Top Twenty 9-11
KIZZIE FRAZIER — Class Officer 9; Chorus 9-10; Volleyball 9; Top Twenty 9-12; Black History 9-12; Video Newsletter 9-10; HOSA 10-12
JOSHUA GARNER — Office Asst.
ANMARIE GASKILL — Basketball 9-12; Softball 10-12; FFA 9-11
BENJAMIN GASKILL — Office Asst. 11; FFA 9-12
SHANNON GILLIKIN — Band 9-12; Top Twenty 11; FTA 9-11; HOSA 12; Spanish 11
SHANNON GILLIKIN  MICHAEL GOLDEN  WAYLON GOLDRICK  MATTHEW GOODNIGHT

MICHAEL GOLDEN
WAYLON GOLDRICK — Chorus 9; Art Club 10
M A T T H E W  G O O D - N I G H T — Drama 10; Library Asst. 9-11
D A V I D  G U T H R I E
KIMBERLY GUTHRIE — Beta Club 11-12; Marshal 11; Top Twenty 11; FTA 9-11; Science Club 11; Spanish Club 11
SHANNA GUTHRIE — HOSA 10-12; DECA 11; FHA 11
CINDY HENRY — Band 9-12; Basketball 10; DECA 11; FHA 11
JANICE HEYLAND
JOHN HILES — Track; Soccer
MICHAEL GRADY — VICA; Auto Club 9
ASHTON GUNN — Yearbook 11; Drama 9-12; Library Asst. 11; Video Newsletter 9; Soccer 9-10
CANDACE GUTHRIE — Band 9-11; Beta Club 11-12; Chorus 9; Office Asst. 11; Top Twenty 10
CLIFFORD GUTHRIE
JOELLA HANCOCK — Band 9-11; Beta Club 11-12; Class Officer 10; Drama 9-12; Chorus 9-10, 12; Student Council 9-11;

DAVID GUTHRIE  KIMBERLY GUTHRIE  SHANNA GUTHRIE

CINDY HENRY  JANICE HEYLAND  JOHN HILES
MICHAEL GRADY  ASHTONN GUNN  CANDACE GUTHRIE  CLIFFORD GUTHRIE

School Newspaper 11; Marshal 11; Top Twenty 9-12; FTA 10-11; French Club 10-11; Science Club 11

HEATHER HASKOVEC — Band 9-12; Drama 9-12; Library Asst. 12; School Newspaper 10-11

CHRISTIE HENNINGER — Flag 9-10; Beta Club 11-12 — President 12; Drama 9-12; Student Council 12; Marshal 11; Top Twenty 9-12; NAHS 9-12

BENJI HORTON — Baseball 9-12; Basketball 9; Football 9-11; NC State Games for Baseball

JOELLA HANCOCK  HEATHER HASKOVEC  CHRISTIE HENNINGER

VIRGINIA HURLBURT — Chorus 9; Library Asst. 11-12; Softball Manager 9; FFA — JV Vice Pres. 9; FFA Reporter 10; FFA — Pres.; Region Vice Pres. 11-12; Track 10; HOSA 10

MARLA HYMAN — Band 9-11; Basketball JV 9; Drama 10-11; Student Council 12; Video Newsletter 9-10; Black History Club 9-11; NAHS 11-12; Track 9-12; Pep Band 9-11

BENJI HORTON  VIRGINIA HURLBURT  MARLA HYMAN

HAROLD IRVING — Baseball 9-10; Basketball 9; Football 9-11; Soccer 9-
HAROLD IRVING
10; Track 9-10
SYLVESTER JOHNSON
— Basketball 9-12; Drama 11; Chorus 9-10
RONNIE JONES
— Baseball 10-11; Football 11
CATHY KELLUM
— Flag 11-12; Drama 10; Student Co. 10-11; French Club 11; FHA 10; All-American Scholar 11-12; Academic Honors 9-11
RYAN T. LAWRENCE
— BETA 11-12; Student Co. 12; Marshall 11; Top Twenty 9; NAHS 11-12; FFA 10-12
SARA LAWRENCE
— Class Officer 10-11; Drama 9-12; Chorus 9-10; Office Asst. 10; Top Twenty 9-10
CHRIS LEWIS
— Football 9-10; Tennis 9-12
MICHAEL LEWIS
— Basketball 9; Drama 9-12; Chorus 9-12; Soccer 9-12; Mariner Singers 10-12; Track 9-10
FINLEY LLOYD
— BETA 11-12; Drama 10-11; Football 9-11; Marshall 11; Top Twenty 9-11; Art Club 9; Science Club 10-11; Drama 11; Track 9-12; Rowing 11-12
MATTHEW KIRBY-SMITH — Band 9-12; Class Officer 11-12; Drama 10-12; Student Co. 10-12; Soccer 10-12; Marshal 11; Top Twenty 10-12; French Club 9-12; Swimming Team 9-12
RANDY LAUGHINGHOUSE — Drama 11-12; Football 9, 10-12; Chorus 12; Drama 11-12; Varsity Club 12; Track 9, 10-12
ALICIA LAWRENCE — Band 9-10; HOSA 10; FHA 12; Academic Honors 10
KRISTIE LAWRENCE — Drama 11; Chorus 9-11
DAWN LEWIS — Band 9-12; Class Officer 12; Drama 9-11; Library Asst. 11; Office Asst. 12; Video Newsletter 9
JEFF LEWIS — Baseball 10; Football 12; FFA 9-11; Marine Voc. 9-11
SCARLETT LEWIS — Band 9-12; Drama 9-11; Chorus 9; Student Co. 11; FHA 9-12; Spanish Club 9-12; HOSA 9-12
KATHY LOPEZ
ASHLEY LUPTON
MICHAEL MARTIN — Band 9-12; Scorekeeper 9; Office Asst. 10; Lit. Mag.
JILL MASON
12; Video Newsletter 9; French Club 10-11
JILL MASON — Library Asst. 12; Spanish Club 11
ROBYN MASON — BETA 11-12; Chorus 9; Student Co. 9-12; Marshal 11;
Top Twenty 9-11; Spanish Club 11-12; FHA 12; Science 11
MICHAEL MCDANIELS
MICHAEL MCGRATH — Baseball 9-10; Basketball 11; FFA 9-10
DIANA MURRAY — Chorus 10; Guidance 11; Black History 10-12; Video Newsletter 9-11; Track 10-11; Cheerleader 10-11
TERESA MURRAY — Band 10-12; Black History 12; Track 10-11; Flag 10-11
COURTNEY NELSON — Band 9-12; Drama 11; Mariner Singers 12; FTA 10-11; FCA 10-11; Academic Honors 9-12; Cheerleading 9-10
SUSAN PINER — Band 9-11; Basketball 9-11; Softball 9; Top Twenty 9-11; FTA 10-11; FCA 10-11; Drama 10-11
EDWARD PRICE — Football 9
WOODROW RHODES —
AMAIA MECOLETA  J.R. MERRILL  ROBIN MITCHELL  JAMES MORRIS

Football 10-12; Track
AMAIA MECOLETA — Chorus 12; Mariner Singers 12
J.R. MERRILL — FFA 9-11; Marine Occ. 10-11
ROBIN MITCHELL — Auto Mech. 10-11; Marine Occ. 11
JAMES MORRIS — Band 9-11; Drama 11; Guidance 9; School Newspaper 11; Journalism 11; Tennis 9, 10-12
SHERLEEN PARKER — Black History 9-12; HOSA 9; Video News 9
COREY PATTON — BETA 11-12; Drama 9-12;
Chorus 9-10, 12; Student Co. 11-12; Soccer 9-12;
Marshal 11; Top Twenty 10-12
JODY PEPPERS — Drama 9; Football 10; Chorus 9-10; Auto Mech. 11
KIRSTEN RIEBE — Cheerleading 9-10
CHARLES ROSE — Band 9-12; Baseball 9-12
HEIDI ROSE — Band 9-12
LISA ROSE — Band 9-12; Softball 9-10
SCOTT ROSE — BETA 11-12; Top Twenty 11; NAHS 11-12

SHERLEEN PARKER  COREY PATTON  JODY PEPPERS

KIRSTEN RIEBE  CHARLES ROSE  HEIDI ROSE
LISA ROSE

AMANDA SCHAFF — Colorguard, Flag 9; Chorus 10; Drama 9-12; Art Club 9; Lit. Mag. 9,11-12; HOSA 10; Science Club 11; Video Rpt. Card 9-12; Dance Team 11-12
FUMIO SAKAI — Soccer 11

CHARLES SIGGLER
MICHAEL SIGGLER
DONNA SMITH — Basketball 9-12; Guidance Asst. 12; Volleyball 10-12; Softball 9-12; FHA 9-11; HOSA 10-12; Spanish Club 11; Sports Med. 12; Varsity Club
CHRIS TAYLOR — FFA 9-11; Tech. Drafting 11; Marine Voc. 10
JENNIFER TAYLOR — Band 9-11; Drama 9,11; Trainer 9-12; Sports Med. 9-12; Dance 11; HOSA 9-12
MICHAEL TAYLOR — Band 9-11; Stage Band 9-11; ICE 11
GERALD SALTER — Band 9-12; Class Officer 9; Drama 9-12; Chorus 9; Student Co. 9-12; Rowing 11; Mariner Singers 10-12
THOMAS SALTER — Art Club 9-10
LEONARD SANDERLIN

CHRIS TAYLOR
JENNIFER TAYLOR
MICHAEL TAYLOR
GERALD SALTER  THOMAS SALTER, JR.  LEONARD SANDERLIN  JAMES SONNY SEAY
— Soccer 9-12; FFA 9-11
SONNY SEAY — Football 9-11; FFA 10-11; Trainer 10-11; Dance 12
MOLLE SMITH — Chorus 9; Black History 9-12; Manager 10-12
BENNY STYRON — Football 9; FFA 9-10; Marine Voc 10
TERESA STYRON — Band 9-11; BETA 11-12; Class Officer 9-11; Drama 9-11; FCA 9-12; FTA 9-12; Academic Honors 9-11; Marshal 11; Math Club 9; Pep Band 9-10; Stud. Co. 11; Rowing 11; Top Percent 11-12; Top Twenty 9-12; Video News 9; Drama 9-11
VALERIE THOMAS
SABRA TOSTO — Cheerleading 9-10,12; Homecoming Queen 12
PATRICIA WADE — Library Asst. 11; FHA 9-12; HOSA 9-11
JOANN WAGES — Chorus 9-10; Asst. 11
REGINA WALLACE
WILLIAM WALLACE
ELIZABETH WAY — Band 9-12; Basketball 9-12; Drama 11-12; Stage Band 9-10; Volleyball 9-12; Softball 9-10; Top
JOANN WAGES  REGINA WALLACE  WILLIAM WALLACE  ELIZABETH WAY

Twenty 9; FCA 9-12; Rowing 11-12; Science Club 11-12; Track 11-12; BETA 12
JASON WILLIS — Band 9-11; FFA 9-11
JOHN WILLIS — Art Club 10; NAHS 12
LAURIE WILLIS — Chorus 9-12
KEVIN WRIGHT — Band 9-12; BETA 11-12; Drama 9-12; Stage Band 9-10; Student Co. 10; Marshal 11; Top Twenty 9-11; Spanish Club 11; Pep Band 9-12
KEVIN YATES — Band 9-12; Basketball 9-10; Drama 11-12; Football 9-11; Student Co. 12; Top Twenty 11; Mariner Singers 12
CRYSTAL WELLS — Band 9-11; Class Officer 10; Stage Band 10-11; Student Co. 10; Journalism 10-11; FBLA 9; FTA 9-11; Video Newsletter 9; Science Club 11; Math Club 11
VICKI WEST — Band 9-12; Chorus 9; Drama 10-11; FCA 10-11; Cheerleader 10; HOSA 11
ERIC WILLIS — Baseball 9; Basketball 9

JASON WILLIS  JOHN WILLIS  LAURIE WILLIS

KEVIN WRIGHT  KEVIN YATES

PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE

68 SENIORS
CRYSTAL WELLS
VICKI WEST
ERIC WILLIS
FRANCES WILLIS

FRANCES WILLIS — Band 9-11; BETA 11-12; Drama 9-12; Stage Band 9-10; Stud. Co. 10,12; Softball 11; Top Twenty 9-10; Spanish Club 9-12; Pep Band 9-11

LINDSEY WILLIS — Band 9-12; BETA 11-12; Student Co. 12; Marshal 11; Top Twenty 9-12; French Club 11; FTA 11; Science Club 11; Pep Band 9-12

SUZANNE WILLIS — Yearbook 10-11; Art Club 9-10; Journalism 9-11; Video News 9; Cheerleader 9-10; Drama 11; Spanish Club 11; Student Co. 12

TERRI JO WILLIS — Auto Mechanics 10-11; Art Club 9-10

NOT PICTURED:
Clifford Bell
Charles Blango
Michael Campbell
Tressa Carter
Heather Chadwick
Corey Collins
Malcolm Copeland
Janie Cox
Bradley Davis
Denise Estes
Benton Eubanks
James Felton

Ronald Gillikin
William Gillikin
Henry Guthrie
William Guthrie
Keena Harkley
William Howell
Delani Johnson
McClinton Johnson
Recco Johnson
Dwight Jones
Jonathan Long
hattie Murray
Chandra Murrell

Jerrick Murrell
Shaw Murrell
Rebecca Scadden
Ranae Sealey
Melissa Senter
Wade Silva
Cory Singletary
Amy Sowa
Randall Stephens, Jr.
Marilyn Stewart
Avril Taylor
Brian Taylor
Heather Baker
Lisa Beacham
Jon Becton
Cara Brichouse
Pam Buck

Kelly Davis
Marjorie Davis
Chad Dickinson
Sheila Dudley
John Evans

Clifford Guthrie
Heather Guthrie
Kim Guthrie
Shanna Guthrie
Joella Hancock

Alicia Lawrence
Elizabeth Lawrence
Scarlett Lewis
Michael Martin
Jill Mason

Amaia Mecoleta
James Morris
Courtney Nelson
Sherleen Parker
Jody Peppers

Charles Rose
Heidi Rose
Tommy Salter
Mike Siggler
Donna Smith

Benny Styron
Teresa Styron
Jennifer Taylor
Sara Tosto
Patricia Wade

Regina Wallace
Elizabeth Way
Eric Willis
Laurie Willis
Suzanne Willis
Erica Burroughs
Alisha Chadwick
Stephen Clawson
Heather Clemenic
Laura Damren

Cindy Fulcher
James Fulcher
Ben Gaskill
Shannon Gillikin
Candace Guthrie

Heather Haskovec
Christie Henninger
Cindy Henry
John Hiles
Randy Laughinghouse
Senior Day was great fun. "Pure Guts" sang "We're Sorry You're Going Away". Mrs. Betty Goodwin was in the very original Pure Guts back in the early '70's and made her last appearance. Can you tell who the other "gutsy" people are? Then, the bodacious "Mamasotas" came out in all their glory! They had us all laughing — or was it crying? Finally, Ms. Price demonstrated sign language as Ms. Raines let us hear her beautiful voice.

Kizzie, Diane, Theresa and Sandy sing words of encouragement.
Seems just like yesterday we stood and introduced ourselves, and now we’re saying our good-byes. Seems just like yesterday everything looked so very big, but now it’s just half that size.

We have grown so much in such a little time, we started at the bottom and now we just finished the climb.

Senior Class Song

REMEMBER ME
by N/D

Remember me . . . Everytime that you look back
Remember me . . . Everytime that you look back
and I know we had our problems, and I know we’ve had our days.

SENIOR MOTTO

“Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your soul.
Dream deep, for every dream precedes a goal.”
— Voell Star

Mascots: Gabrielle Wallace, Nicholas Baker

I’ve been pushed around I’ve yelled unfair
Your want to talk about tears
Well I’ve cried my share
If it were up to me I don’t know what I would do.
Would I stay? Would I run?
Would I cry for you?
Baccalaureate services began with Vicky Bodemuller on keyboard. Dawn Lewis gave the opening address, which led into a performance by the Mariner Singers. Joel Fodrie introduced our speaker, Rev. Donald Crooms who spoke to us about our motto. The Mariner Singers entertained twice more under the direction of Mrs. Warren, then Cara Brickhouse gave the closing remarks. Seniors and their families met in the cafeteria for refreshments given by the Junior class parents. Many thanks go to Mrs. Walker and all those who helped.
PROJECT GRADUATION

Project Graduation is an all night party sponsored every year by the businesses in Carteret Co. It gives graduating seniors a fun, safe place to celebrate. Live entertainment, free continuous food, door prizes, and partying is just part of it. Some people like Ryan get to skate (?) for the first time, and others try their hand at mock gambling. Shortly after midnight, all interested guests are bussed to the movies for a free flick.
The 1995 graduation was held in the gymnasium. It was quite warm, but we made it through. The band performed exceptionally as usual. Opening remarks were made by Cara Brickhouse and introductions by senior class president Matthew Kirby-Smith. Lindsey Willis gave the welcome. After Mr. Walker announced all the honors, Dawn Lewis presented the school with the class gift. Speeches were given by Michael, Tressa, Virginia, Ryan and Courtney. N/D (Natural Disaster) performed while Michael sang Remember Me. Co-Valedictorians Joel and Christie gave the farewell addresses. In conclusion, Lisa Beacham said the closing remarks and graduates marched out and on with their lives.

Valedictorian — Christie Henninger

Valedictorian — Joel Fodrie

Salutatorian — Lindsey Willis

Courtney Nelson

Ryan T. Lawrence
MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT
Sabra T., Dan E., & John D.

BEST LEGS
Kevin Yates & Robyn Mason

CUTEST COUPLE
Cindy Fulcher & Chad Dickinson

BEST EYES
Scott Rose, Diana Murray, Laura Damren & Jeff Lewis

CLASS CLOWNS
Dan Erwin, John Dickinson, & Tressa Carter

MOST TALENTED
Gerald Salter, Recco Johnson, Lisa Beacham, & Joella Hancock
These students were each chosen by more than one teacher to be in the first ever ECHS Student Spotlight. They are being recognized for outstanding growth and personal achievement. Congratulations!
Mrs. Baysden’s classes visit Tabor Inn on their way to Canterbury.
Top: Shelley P.; Michael L.; Josh A.; Mrs. Warren 2nd: Candi G.; Rachel M.; Marjorie D.; Michelle B. 3rd: Vicky H.; Amaia M.; Vicky B. Bottom: Robin H.; Atala N.; Ellie L.; Mary L.

Top: Nicole F.; Beth H.; Rhonda D.; Janet V.; Shelley P.; Rachel M.; Michelle B.; Kerry L. 2nd: Chevonne R.; Tia D.; Danielle M.; Jason B.; Cory F.; Randy L.; Carmeza C.; Josie J.; Leena G.; Relaine R. 3rd: Michelle S.; Nitara F.; Marjorie D.; Crimson B.; Jason B.; Jutta T.; Robin H.; Mary L.; Rachel S.; Vicky H. Bottom: Leslie M.; Vita B.; Christina O.; Heather W.; Sabra G.; Jennifer M.; Deshonna N.; Danielle M.

Michael Lewis doing Elvis’ “Love Me Tender”

Josh Ausband and Ellie Lawrence “St. Lewis Blues”
Marla displays her honor ribbons.

Ross steals the show.

Christie, Atala, Leslie, Willis, and Tiffany receive their art awards.

Cindy Henry

Becky Kappel receives an award from Mrs. Gaskill.
Dr. Lenker, the new school superintendent, was the guest speaker at this year's banquet. There were many students honored at the banquet for having at least an 85 average in every class and an overall 88 average. The Honors Banquet serves to raise scholarships for East Carteret students.

Dr. Lenker gives the Honors Banquet address.

Leena Gaskill dances for honor banquet.

Jeremy Willis

Candy Buck and Mick Davis

Renae Kelly and Lindsay Styron

ACADEMICS  93
Quiz Bowl is an academic competition that tests the knowledge of its participants in all areas of study—science, math, music, drama, sports, literature, and more.

The Beta Club is an academic honors organization that holds many fund-raising events including a womanless beauty pageant and a walk-a-thon for cystic fibrosis.

Top: Diana G., Jeremy W., Duncan W., Francis W., Matthew K-S. Bottom: Penni F., Finley L., Charles B., Christie H., Kevin W., Scott C.

BETA


94 ACADEMICS
NAHS


The National Art Honor Society is an honors organization that recognizes students with high art and overall averages. This year they painted a mural in Beaufort and went on a trip to Washington, D.C. to visit art museums.

John, Christie, and Scott

Smile, ladies!
Look at it all! From visiting Japanese teachers to "Richie Claus", to solo songs and group serenades. We saw some unusual cheerleaders and talented athletes. There were animal sounds as well as magic in the air. We saw "dummies" and actors. We had an overall good time!
EVENTS
ROWING

Our second year of rowing was even better than the first. The East and West teams rowed together and raced each other often. For Kidsfest, the East and West teams combined to race against a group of policemen. The victory was ours! The East/West team pulled ahead at the end and won. Ms. Price is the rowing sponsor and Mrs. Dizy Brown is the coordinator of the Beaufort Oars. We thank them for their help and support. Seniors Elizabeth Way and Finley Lloyd received the rowing award presented by Ms. Price.

Mandy P., Ross T., Finley L., Ms. Price; Rachel S., Jennifer P., Elizabeth W., Amaia M.
Coach Mike Cruise led his team through a successful 8-2 season this year. The team played very well. They won the JV Mullet Bucket and tied for conference champs!! Looks like we’re going to have some very strong players to move up to Varsity. Go guys!!!

TOP: Jessica U., Steven M., Bruta M., Martin S., Terrance H., Sterling G., Shad W., Kelli W., Coach Cruise
BOTTOM: John W., Jason V., David K., Joel W., Dustin D., Bryan C., Levar F., Charlie W.

Jody in traffic and a Lindsay sandwich!

Polly pockets it!

Air Niki??!!

Terrance goes for the goal!
Landon scores, again!
Gary will the finger roll!
@# *+**#@!!??!!

This is only the second year that East Carteret has had a JV Softball team, and they had a very successful season, finishing 13 and 1. Mrs. Britt will not be returning to coach next year. She will be missed.

Top: Jamie hits the ball, Barry Guthrie’s on third, and Charlie hits as well. Bottom: Landon catches the out at first, while Chadwick calls the play.
TOP: Latesheca W., Porsha P., Randi B. MIDDLE: Renae K., Christina T., Cassie K., Margaret N. BOTTOM: Leanna O., Allison H., Prudence C., Deanna C.
GIRLS TENNIS

TOP: Jill D., Scarlett A., Laura H. BOTTOM: Jennifer L., Polly N., Gina C. Not Pictured: Coach Stegall
Neal jumps for the kick.

Keith gets points from Coach LaPointe

Support from the bench.
SECOND ROW: Neal M., Kevin M., Jeremy D., Tripp N., Royal H., Keith P., Kelly S., Greg L., Mick D., Chip E., Deshanna N.
THIRD ROW: Jason F., Jonathan P., Chuck P., Desmond G., Katherine S., Matthew H., Daniel G., Bud L.

Soccer is not an easy sport. These guys have displayed great endurance and ability. The soccer team finished their season with a record of 9-9, and advanced to the State Play-offs where they defeated N.C. School of Science and Math, the number one team in the region. They lost in the second round to Southwest Guilford, who went on to win the state championship. The team played well together and worked as a unit. We will miss the seniors who gave a lot to the team, but as Coach LaPointe says about the returning players, “I have high expectations.”
FOOTBALL
TOP: Kristin S., Elizabeth W., Cara B., Christian B., Donna S., Sara N., Jodie D., Hilary S., Kim J. BOTTOM Venitae W., Janie G., Niki W., Tiffany R., Missy, Leslie M.

Spike it Bivens!!!
Pep talk from Coach Chadwick!!
Look at LIZARD'S SERVE!!!
Missy for the pass!

Just a little tap, Janie!

The volleyball team finished 13-13. The girls won the Eastern Plains 2-A conference tournament against Northside. The team finished second to Northside in the regular season standing. Their conference record was 7-3. The girls advanced to the State Play-offs but lost in the first round against Manteo. Janie Glancy was named Eastern Plains Conference Player of the Year for the second year in a row! Janie Glancy, Christian Bivens, Donna Smith, and Sara Nelson were named All-Conference players. Way to go girls!!!
VARSITY BOYS


Dwight with the fade away.

Assist by Joel.
Jumpshot by Lee  The Flying Lay-up

Soft hands, Joel  The flying Dwight!!
VARSITY GIRLS


Coach Styron led the team through a great season. Although we lost four valuable seniors this year, we are looking forward to another good season next year.

Ann shoots and Sara picks.
Tiffany gets a little help from Kim.

Break time to support the JVs.

Sara with the rebound.

Problems, Sara, or just a new dance?!!?

William, Ryan and Benji slug it out.

The Varsity Baseball Team had a very successful season. They captured the Eastern Regional Championship and went on to the State Playoffs causing Chadwick to “lose his hair.”
Top Left: Joe is ready to take home! Top Right: Let’s go Mariners! Middle Left: Clifford delivers strike one! Middle Right: Everyone looks on. Bottom Left: Nicky launches it in. Bottom Right: What happened, Chadwick, lose a bet?!

Donna hits the ball while Christian and Leslie shoot the breeze.

The Varsity Softball Team finished with a very good record this season. Two proud seniors, Donna Smith and AnnMarie Gaskill, will be missed next year. Both AnnMarie and Donna played softball all four years they were here.
Top Row: Janie hits, Sara makes the play to first, and Kendra hits too. Middle Row: Sara hits and AnnMarie goes to cover third. Bottom Row: Hilary hits while Beth laughs her way back to second.
James Brinson — discus

Josh Hastings — hurdle

Brian on the high jump Ray Teel 1 x 10

Jerrick Murrell — long jump Recco leads the relay
GIRLS’ TRACK

TOP: Vita B.; Latisha J.; Nitara F.; Porcha P.; Kim J.; Valandria R.; Marilyn S.; Marjorie D.; Marla H.; Charvon M.; Coach Sue Hannula MIDDLE Tekia J.; Samantha F.; Chevone R.; Ellie L.; Elizabeth W.; Mary S.; Venitae W. BOTTOM: Katherine S.; Jennifer P.; Leigh Anna O.; Robin B.; Kendra R.; April D.; Tara E. NOT PICTURED: Cassie K.S. and Becky K.

Tara Eddinger and Becky Kappel — hurdles
Chevonne Reels — high jump

Velandria Reels — hurdles

Marla Hyman — triple jump
Velandria Reels — long jump

Tekia Jarman — long jump
Kim Johnson — shot put

Happy, Ellie, Robin, Erica Jenny, and Hope stop to pose.

Keeping the team spirit high.
Dedication pays off!!

A good cheer works every time!

GO! FIGHT! WIN!!

Regina and Tekia take a break during half-time.

Cheerleaders strive to keep fans spirits up.
TENNIS

James M. shows that perfect form!

TOP: Duncan W., Keith H., Scott C., James M., BOT.

Right on target!

Strike a pose!

Scott gives it all he’s got!
The team had a very successful year. The only loss was in the State Championship against Elkin. East Carteret was number one in the conference as well as the Eastern Region. After winning the Eastern Region tournament they advanced to the State Tournament in Chapel Hill. Although Duncan W. and James M. won singles the team still lost 2-7.
The Mariner Award is given to one or two outstanding scholar athletes. This year the award goes to a senior girl who was active in several sports. Elizabeth played softball, basketball, volleyball, track, and was on the rowing team as well! In addition to all this exercise, Elizabeth maintained an average of which to be proud. Elizabeth often volunteers her time to extracurricular activities such as the completion of this yearbook. We’re proud of you, Elizabeth!
FFA HUNTER SAFETY TEAM
(trap, rifle, archery and rifle safety)
In the 94-95 year, we won 1st place in the regional level; 2nd place state level; and 4th place state level overall! Above left: Corbett D.; Mark L.; Justin W.; Erica S.; Ronald S.; Tom S.; Jamie D.; (not pictured Jeremy G.)
Left: The 93-94 team won 2nd place in the regionals. Tom was state champion muzzle loader shooter. Top Left: Adam P.; Rodney G.; Benji M.; Tom S.; Jamie R.; Corbett D.; J.R. M.; Mark L.; Jamie R.; Ronald S.
Larry and Karen Autry

Autry's Photography Inc.

1620 Live Oak St.
Beaufort, NC 28516
(919) 728-7767

2719 Neuse Blvd.
New Bern, NC 28560
(919) 638-5607
LYNWOOOD DAUGHTRY, R.Ph., Pres.

Bell's Drug Store, Inc.
Good Neighbor Pharmacy and Gifts

Telephone
919-728-3810

331 Front St.
P.O. Box 210
Beaufort, NC 28516-0210

HUNTLEY’S
Supplying all of your lumber and
carpentry tools for the biggest of jobs!

Congratulations Class of 1995

SEASHORE BOAT STORAGE
AND
MARINE SERVICE, INC.
Rt. 2 Box 615
Beaufort, NC 28516
728-5405

RIVERWALK
DELI
714 Shepard St.
808-2166

Auto Brite
4303 Arendell Street
Morehead City, NC 28557
(919) 247-6943

DIXON AUTO PARTS
1624 Live Oak St.
Buddy Dixon
Owner
728-6789
Autographs courtesy of Capt. Bill's.

Evans Street Waterfront  726-2166  Morehead City
POTTER & PHILLIPS, INC.

Complete Insurance Service

608 Live Oak St.
Beaufort, NC 28516
Phone: 728-4532

WIND CREATIONS

Flags • Poles • Windsocks • Kites
4119 Arendell St. Morehead, NC 28557  240-1939 • 1—800—849-2473

EAST’ARD VARIETY STORE

Harkers Island, NC
728-7149

East’ard Variety Carries Everything You Need For Any Occasion!

Congratulations
Class of 1995!
Four easy ways to pay:
VISA      MASTERCARD
DISCOVERY  H-M Credit Card

• Free Delivery • Free Setup

CONGRATULATIONS
Clifford McKay
You’re #1 to us.

Love you forever
Mom, Dad, &
Meredith
Louise D. Yurko
M.A., D.T.

Carteret Physical Therapy Associates
3700 Symi Circle
Morehead City, NC
(919) 247-2738

E C Mariner Magic — GO FOR IT!

CARTERET GENERAL HOSPITAL

"Neighbors Helping Neighbors"

247-1616 (24 Hours A Day)

24-Hour Nursing Care
225-4611
107 Bed, Skilled, Intermediate and Respite Care Facility

On-Site Services
- Lab
- X-Ray
- Pharmacy
- Physical Therapy

- Recreation Therapy
- Speech Therapy
- Occupational Therapy

EASTERN CARTERET MEDICAL CENTER
Sea Level • 393-4211

WESTERN CARTERET MEDICAL CENTER
Hwy. 24, Cape Carterett • 393-6543

3500 Arendell Street — Morehead City, N.C. 28557
FULLY JCAHO ACCREDITED
CONGRATULATIONS

Gina & Travis and the rest of the CLASS OF “95”

We wish you success and God’s Blessing!

We Love You, Daddy, Mama & Ryan

Hair Trends — Cindy Caddell
200 Campen Road  Beaufort, NC 28516
Clawson’s 1905 Restaurant

“A History of Good Foods on the Beaufort Waterfront”

429 Front Street
Beaufort, North Carolina
(919) 728-2133
Kittrell Auto Parts

Congratulations the Class of ’95!!

WITH 3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
MOREHEAD 726-6106
BEAUFORT 728-4044
HAVELOCK 447-1034
GIVE US A CALL FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN!!

Big "A" AutoParts

Total Concept Salon
Pelletier Harbor Shops
Morehead City, NC

"Congratulations 1995 Graduates!"

John R. Hiles, II
We’re proud of you!!!
Congratulations
Love,
Mama, Dad, & Keith

Innkeepers
Susan & Joe Johnson
116 Queen St.
Beaufort

Carteret Tire Co.
Wholesale Tires — Batteries
New and Recapped Tires
Avendell St.
Morehead, NC

“Our Aim is to Please and Serve”

Dairy Queen
2309 Bridges St.
Morehead City, NC 28557

“Carrying All of Your Ice Cream Needs”
You are the poem we
dreamed of writing
The masterpiece we
longed to paint . . .
You are the Shining
Star we reached for
in ever-hopeful quest
for life fulfilled
You are our child . . .

Now your child will show you how much we
loved you from first sight . . .
We love you so much
Mama & Daddy

Meredith
YESTERDAZE CLOSET

“The 60’s Shoppe”
1103 Arendell St.
Morehead, NC 28557
919—247-0744
Phyllis Ellsworth-Smith

Vintage Clothing, Shoes, Accessories, Records, Incense, Stickers, Jewelry, etc.

“In house memorabilia and books.”

A Groovy Place to be . . .

For All Your Surfing And Beach Needs

Bert’s Surf Shops

Open All Year Around

Atlantic Beach Emerald Isle

726-1730

CONGRATULATIONS

Kevin, Matt, Finley, Josh, and Michael

“ND RULES”
Seaside Stop
N- Shop
& Galley
P.O. Box 514
Harkers Island, N.C.
728-6171
Congratulations Class
of 1995!

Jack T. Winchester, D.M.D.
3705 Symi Circle Dr.
Morehead City, NC 28557
(919) 247-3510

GILLIKIN
Texaco
728-3016
Harkers Island

MOREHEAD
BUILDING SUPPLY
COMPANY
2516 Bridges St.
Morehead City, NC 28516
“Supplying all of Carteret’s
needs since 1948”

Bringing the World together
thru AYA
Atala Navarro
of Spain
Nicky Hey
of Holland
Vicky Bodemuller of Germany
Want to be a part of it?
Call Carol Beacham 728-7727

Discovery
Diving
“Largest Diving Operation
in North Carolina”
414 Orange St.
Beaufort, N.C.
It is hard for us to accept that you’re grown up. We’re very proud of the kind of young man you have become, and we love you so much.
Congratulations, son
Mom, Dad, and Evan

COASTAL PRESS
Two Convenient Locations

Full Service Printing
Morehead City
Downtown
502 Arendell Street
726-1549

Printing — Office Supplies
Beaufort
Jones Village Shopping Center
1406 Live Oak Street
728-4866
James Styron Fish Co.

Davis, NC 28524

Congratulations Teresa! We Love You!
To My Laurie,

I am so very proud of you. You have grown from a pretty little girl to a beautiful young woman.

God Bless you as you start out on your life’s journey. I hope you succeed in all you want in life.

Congratulations to you and the Class of ’95.

Love always,

Mom
SANITARY FISH MARKET
REXTAURANT
EST. 1938

501 Evans Street 247-3111
Morehead City
Providing Jobs for Young People For 56 Years!

K.D.'s Florist
Established 1970
1622 Live Oak Street
Beaufort, North Carolina 28516

(919) 728-4852

The Jewelry Nest
FINE JEWELRY

PELLETIER HARBOR SHOPS
MOREHEAD CITY, NORTH CAROLINA

Art Carved Class Rings
Specializing in Custom-designed nautical jewelry in 14 karat gold and sterling silver created on premises.
WATERFRONT JUNCTION

Morehead City Waterfront
Morehead City, NC 28557 • (919) 726-6283

Hair Cuts Plus

1021 1/2 Arendell Street
Morehead City, NC 28557

(919) 726-9579

Donna Heisman
owner and stylist

"Winning is the Thing. If it Wasn't, They Wouldn't Keep Score."

COACH WILL ROBINSON

(We Feel the Same Way When It Comes to Investing Your Money.)

WACHOVIA

Member FDIC

The Ladies' Shop

919—728-2952

431 Front Street
Beaufort, NC 28516

Sarah Jones
Mark's Tire and Alignment

518 Live Oak St.
Beaufort, NC 28516

Roland's

For the Best Bar B-Q around!
Beaufort, NC 28516

Keep your smile beautiful have “wisdom
teeth” removed by a specialist and “sleep”
through the procedure

J. Thomas Meadows, D.D.S.
S.J. Schaberg, D.D.S.
Paul Dunn, D.D.S.

Mary
Elizabeth’s

Rag Warren

THANK
YOU
PATRONS
James Adiel Morris Jr.
We’ve always been proud of you. Now more than ever!
Congratulations

We Love You — Daddy, Mama, Julius

Carteret County News Times
4034 Arendell St. 726-7081
Morehead City
Complete Local Coverage of Carteret County Every Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday

DEDICATED TO THE CLASS OF ‘95
Most of you came to us in ’76 and ’77,
And made us feel we’d been given just a little bit of heaven.
We smiled with pride as you grew and sang
Winnie the Pooh,
Dressed up as Darth Vader and went Boo!
Kindergarten began your trek out into the world; you were no longer our babies
But were fast becoming fine gents and ladies.
Occasionally there were bumps and falls
But none would compare to those given while fighting for the Mariner ball.
Your many deeds and accomplishments have brought us fame;
Without you we’ll no doubt feel lame
From your conference meets to the track heats
From being the quiz bowl winners
Against that school across the river
Class of ’95 just remember
Memories of you will stay alive
As long as the halls of East Carteret are tread
You’ll always be MARINER BRED
Margaret P. Laughinghouse
Shannon Deruise over the wall.
Steven Nord does it again.

National Art Honor Society in D.C.

So this is why Steven is late for school again!

Shannon shows how it's done.